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PARENT TEACHER’S MEETING 

 

 Parents -Teachers’ Meeting was held on18th March, 2023 in the College Mini Hall between 5.00 pm to 

9.00 pm. Around 86 parents reported for the meeting. Students were also asked to be along with the 

parents. This was the first meeting after Corona pandemic. A Parent - Teacher meeting- provides chance 

to interact each other for the progress of their ward. The agenda of the meeting placed before the 

parents by the Principal. Discussion was focused on student’s specific strengths and weakness in 

individual subjects.  

 

 

WELCOME OF PARENTS BY THE PRINCIPAL 

First of all the Principal welcomed the Parents on behalf of Management, teachers and students. Teachers 

were introduced with their specialize subjects so the parents can contact to the teachers without difficulty. 

The Princiapl, Dr. S.S. Bhandari highlighted the responsibility of the parents, teachers and the students. 

He also disclosed the importance and the benefits of getting admission and studying in Night College. 

Prof. Dattatray Godke also expressed his feeling towards the betterment of students.    

Some parents gladly approached the dice and praised the college management, principal and the the 

teachers. Parents expressed their happiness for having their ward studying in our esteemed institute. They 

also expressed their gratitude regarding the care taken by the institute for the growth of their wards. 

 



 

TEACHER - PARENT INTERACTION 

 

The Parent Teacher Meeting was conducted as per the following schedule: 

 Registration of parents at the registration desk started by 5:00 pm. 

 The session was anchored by Prof. Dattatray Ghodke. 

 A speech was given by Dr. S. S. Bhandari regarding the role & contributions of Teachers & 

Parents in shaping the career of students. The principal also remind the pending fees of the 

students.  

 Parents were invited to express their views about the college  development with suggestions. 

 Parent - teachers whats app group formed by Mr. Manonj Gurav.  

 Vote of thanks to the parents was given by Prof. Jyotsna Ware. 

 Parent Teacher gathering was followed by tea and snacks. 

 After the refreshment, the parents went to meet the class-teachers, discussed about the academic 

performance of the students like class attendance, marks in class tests, internal marks and overall 

discipline in the campus. 

 

          

 

              

          


